MUTUAL AGREEMENT OF
WWW.BPOPROJECTSINDIA.COM
THIS AGREEMENT IS ENTERED AT CHENNAI
ON THIS 15-10-2019
M/S BPO PROJECTS SERVICE INDIA, a Company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies act, 1956and having its registered office at, RMZ
Millenia Business Park, No-143, M.G.R Road, Phase 2, Level-6, Kandancavadi, Perungudi, Chennai, TamilNadu 600096 INDIA . (here in after called as 1st
party)
M/S. ASHOKA INFO SOLUTIONS, MS. ANUPRITI PAWAR, Sr:No: 53, Shankar Building, 4th Floor, Vinayak Nagar Lane 2, Katepuram Chowk, New Sangvi,
Pune-411061.(here in after called as 2nd party)

FIRST PARTY

Authorized Signature

SECOND PARTY

Authorized Signature

1. The 2nd party accepts that the 1st party agreed to provide the onlineurl copy paste work to the 2nd party on an interim arrangement of 5work ID(s) will
be executed by him on 15-10-2019, which has to be started on 15-10-2019. The billing the 1st party subject to conditions set out and agreed between either
parties.
2. The 2nd party accepts that the 1st party agrees to provide Work from time to time regularly to the 2nd party if the 2nd party completes the Work on
satisfactory of the first party.
The 2nd party accepts the accuracy and payments very clearly.
In 2nd party working panel for activated records only 2nd party eligible for payment if he achieve above three thousand rupees and above.
1.TDS and Administrative Charges will be deducted from the Payment.(TD's as per Govt. Norms +7.7% Administrative and Handling charges)
The 2nd party accepts the terms and conditions provided by the first party. The second party will not claim anything if the first party takes action
according to the terms and conditions.
WORKING METHOD
1. Login using your user id and password.
2. Click Data entry in menu bar it will redirect to your working panel.
3. In working panel you will see one message Eg: COPY FREE CLASIFIEDS WEBSITE URL FROM GOOGLE SEARCH AND PASTE.
4. You want to search free classifieds website from Google or any other search engine and paste it in given field.
5. Once if you paste one url and then you can't paste the same url in your panel.
6. Per Url you will get Rs.5/- you can paste unlimited Url's and can earn unlimited income.
7. If anyone in our network pasted the same url you can't paste once again it will shows error message while pasting the url.
8. In Internet In One Concept you will get unlimited Url's
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Don't add www. Or https:// in front of url. To avoid this copy it in note pad and remove https:// and www. Paste it.
2. Don't add any (/) in end of the url (eg. Listurl.in/) if any url extension found it will reject (eg. Http://listurl.in/aboutus.php)the url should like this (eg.
Listurl.in)
3. If user try to login using single user id different browser or in different system (multiple login accrued) id will be locked.
4. If user forgets to logout, that id will be locked.
5. We are not responsible for your network issue and natural calamity, unforeseen circumstances. If any three times id locked your account will be
terminated and we forfeit all earnings. To avoid this properly logout and don't disclose your account password.
6. TERMINATION OF WORK: The Management reserves the right to terminate the work of any Executive. If the executives disregards/violates the company
Terms & Conditions or when the executive is not taking active interest in the work for more than 10 days.
Conditions for termination based on non-performance
6.1 1st Party may terminate this Agreement without penalty if 2nd fails to meet any of its performance obligations hereunder or otherwise commits a
breach of any term or provision of this Agreement and fails to cure the same within 5 days after written notice from 1st Party. This Agreement shall
automatically terminate forthwith without notice in the event 2nd Party liabilities exceed its assets, or if 2nd Party is unable to pay its debts as they
become due,
6.2 or files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy, for reorganization or for the adoption of an arrangement under any present or future
bankruptcy, reorganization or similar law (which petition if filed against 2nd Party shall not be dismissed within 5 days from the filing date), or if 2nd Party
makes a general assignment for
6.3 2nd Party must generate a minimum revenue every month if fail to do so the 1st Party is authorized to terminate the contract.
FIRST PARTY

Authorized Signature

SECOND PARTY

Authorized Signature

6.4 Initial service charge paid by the provider is non-refundable as it is completely invested to start the provider setup.
6.5 Only two times modification in the provider's website is applicable and other changes will be chargeable depending on the requirement.
6.6 Misuse of installed dialers on the provider's system for any purpose will be the violation of the agreement.
6.7 Support is available around the clock to assist in case of server maintenance or server issues the provider need to cooperate.
6.8 2nd Party Company registration documents will be given by the seller as per government norms once it applied.
6.9 2nd Party must get appointment letter from the seller prior visiting the office.
6.10 Installation and Training will be on hold until Provider make payment of the entire service charge.
6.11 The 1st Part shall not be liable for any claims, damages arising out of any negligence, misconduct or misrepresentation by the Provider or any of its
representatives.
6.12 The 1st Party shall under no circumstances be liable or responsible for any loss, injury or damage to the Provider, or any other party whomsoever,
arising on account of any transaction under this Agreement or as a result of the Process being in any way failed in unfit condition, infringing/ violating any
laws / regulations / intellectual property rights of any third party.
6.13 The 1st Party will be creating the specific website for 2nd Party on BPO Process. This revenue purely depends on 2nd Party agent.
6.14 The Agreement will be Valid only after complete of total investment mentioned in Invoice
1) The User can start the Work by registering , and it will be valid for 12 months according to our terms and conditions
2) The User, 18 YEARS [OR ABOVE] OF AGE AND hereby, accept the opportunity of Data Entry Work, without and External or Internal Pressure. I shall not
get the work done from any outside commercial agency or individual. I have also gone through the terms of Offer, as described above (after having gone
thoroughly in my full conscience) and acknowledge that I understand and agree to terms set forth here above voluntarily and willing and I am bound by
the same.
3) The User accepts that at any circumstance the deposit amount is not refundable and transferable.
4) The User accepts that there is no rework for the job which has been submitted once.
5) BPO PROJECTS SERVICE INDIA cannot be held responsible for non-working occurred on account of natural calamity/ change in Law/Unforeseen
circumstances. And no Claim/representation shall be entertained.
6) The User accepts that if his or her account is terminated or seized due to any reason(S) mentioned above, she/he shall not ask for any kind of refund
from the company.
7) Every month 2nd week they will be getting payment for the previous months work, provided they have to reach the minimum payout of Rs. 3500/- if not
the amount will be carried forward to the next month. User has to give their bank details for fund transfer; if fund transfer facility is not available then the
postage/courier and handling charges will be deducted from the payment (3% of the payout).
8) TDS and Administrative charges 18 %( 10.3+7.7) will be deducted from payout. The court in chennai alone shall have exclusive jurisdiction as regards
any claims or matters arise in out of dealings with BPO PROJECTS SERVICE INDIA, and all disputes will be governed by laws of INDIA. All Rights reserve
with Company (BPO PROJECTS SERVICE INDIA). The User accepts and agrees to be bound by the side terms and conditions and to any changes made
therein from time to time by BPO PROJECTS SERVICE INDIA at its sole discretion with the notice to the 2nd Party.
The User agrees that they have no objection to terminate account for any kind of illegal activities.
2nd Party Thumb Impression
PHOTO
###name###
E.MAIL ID: ###emailid###
Witness(1st Party):
Witness(2nd Party):

PH: ###mobile###

